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PRE.FACE.

THE long coast line of New Zealand, wi th the many towns and villages

situated on its bays and inlets, gives to naturalists in this country
unusual facilities for studying the habits of the denizens of the sea ; but
observations on t he habits of an animal, however interesting they may

appear to be, are almost useless to science unless the obs�rver is acquainted

l

with its scientific name; and it is with the view of enab ing New Zea
land naturalic;ts to ascertain the names of some of the animals that live
on our coast, t ha t this catalogue has heen prepared.
as yet been devi sed for maintaining

a

As no means have

mu rine aquarium in a healthy

condition without a constant stre<\m of sea water passin g th rough it,
which generally entails consider.1ble expense, th e following description
'
of a very simpie, bu t at the same tim e v ery efficien t, appamtus may

prove of use :-Get two ordinary digger's "tin-dishes," one of wl1ich lli
so

much smaller than the other that, when placed inside the larger one,

the fin gers can get r ound its ed ge so as to lift it llp evenly nnd safe ly ;

perforat e the bottom of the smaller di.c;h with numel'ous small holes, and
the apparatus is complete.

The larger dish is to be tilled with sea. water,

and the smaller p li\Ced inside it with the animals, etc.

the inn�r dish is to be lifteu carefully out,
put

a

.EYery evening

f1·esh supply of

into the outer one, ancl the inner r eplace d as quickly

sea

a'!

water

possible.

The i nner dish should have a layer, half an inch de ep on its bottom of
,

fine grit just too large to pass through the holes in the bottom
,

,

and on

this two or three stones with seaweetls growing on them may be placed,
but care must Le taken not to have too m u ch wg�tahle life. When cm1s
are the object of study, it

'jJll generally be found necessary to have a tin

plate, with the centre cut out so as to leave an euge about two inches
broad proj ecting over the interior of the inner
otherwise they will climb out.

tlish,

placed O\'eJ· the top,

An aquarium of this shape will be found

much more convenient for shul yi n g the habits of animals than the

onlinm-y deep-sided gb.'>S tanks, ancl when an anunal is wank'tl lot·

iv.
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examination it can be much more readily caught without disturbing t11e

others.
In 1843 but one species of Echinodermata was known to inhabit New
Zealand; since then nine others have been described in various publica
tions in England and America., thus makin� our list up to ten �;pecies.
In this
being,

atalogue thirty-four species are described, eighteen of them

c

as

far as I can make out, new to science, and six previously

known as inhabiting other countries, but now, for the first time, incluJoo
in the Fauna of New Zealand.
F. W. HUTI'ON.
Colonial 1\Iuseum,
Wellington, Nove mber, 1872.

INTRODUCTION.

TuE animals inclucletl in the class Echinodermata are commonly known
as

Star-fish, Drittle-sta:'S,

Sea-eggs or Sea-urchins,

S ea slugs or Sea
-

They are all covered with a more or less leathery skin

cucumbers, etc.

with variously shaped
embeddecl in it.

calc-.1reous plates (dermal plates or

ossicufa)

In the 11<lult the external p<l.rts are arranged symetri

cally l'Ouml a central axis, or on what is termed the "radiate type ; "
but in the embryonic stages they are arranged symetrically on either
side of

an

axis, or on what is tem1ed the " bilateml type."

In the Sea-urchins (Ecltinoidr-ct) the body is encased in a sl1el l or
test, w hich is composed of twenty rows of hexagonal plates arra.ngeJ in
ten alternating zones, which pass from one pole of the animal to the
other, each zone being composed of two similar rows.

Five of these

zones are composed of large plates not perforated, and are called the
inter-ambulacral

areas,

areas.

The other five zones are called the ambulacr.al

and :ue composed of smaller pb.tes perforated by minute holes,

through which are protruded the suckers, which act
are

as

feet.

The plates

covered over with polished tubercles ; of these the largest

tubercles)

are

larger ones are numerous
irregularly placed.
placed.

(primary

disposed in regular lines, while intermixed among the
smaller

(second(try tubercles) more
spines of different length s are

ones

On the�:�e tubercles

The mouth is usually armed with calc-.1reous teeth, and

is

always situated on the lower, or inferior surface of the body; while the

anal aperture is sometimes on the lower, and sometimes on the upper, or
superior surface.

Surrounding the anus is a series of five large plates,

each of which is perforated for the emission of the duct of an ovary or
testis (genitalJJores) ; one of these plates is larger than the others, and
supports a spongy tubercle, perfor-ated
(nwdreporic tubercle).

The sexes are

by many minute aper ture s
distinct.

Dispersed m·er the

surface of the body are great numbers of minute appen•lnges calle•l
Pedicellari.re, but their nature,
is not yet known.

whe

ther }HUt of the animal or

a

pamsit<>,

I�TRODUCTION.
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In the

Stat·-fish (.l.�teroide{t and Ophiuruide£t) the Lolly is fbt,

pentagonal, or star shaped, and consists of
rounded by five or more lobes or mys.
irregular moveable plates (dermal

with calcareous spines.

plates

a

cent ral body or Jisc, sur

The skin is strengthened Ly
or osiJicula) , and often studded

The mouth is inferior and central, and the anus

is either dorsal or absent.

In the Asteroidea the mouth is not provided

with teeth, but in the Opldurou lea it is surrounded with
apparatus called

moutl� a�td

teetlt papilla.

a

masticatory

In this family, also, each ray

is enclosed by four rows of calcareous plates

(ray pla te11),

and on the

upper surface of the disc, where each ray is attached, there is often a
pair of larger plates c-alled the

radial sMeMs.

In the

Holotlturoidea,

wh ich includes the Tepangs or Beches-de-mer, the body is elo ngated, aml
is contained in a tough skin containing minute calcareous pl ates of

(dermal plates). The mouth is surrounded by a circle of
tentacula, which can be protruded and withdr-a.wn at pleasure;

various shapes
brunched

within this

zon e

there is a circlet of calcareous plates imbedded in

muscular ring cal led the

oval or dentctl appartttus�

a

HYNOPSIS OF THE F.Al\liLIES.

CLASS :-ECHINODERMATA.
BoDY r�li:ite

;

skin more or less leathery, with variously shaped calcareous IJlates

embeJ.Jell in it.

PARR

ORDER :-0PBIUROIDEA.
Star-shapeci, without

amb ul acr a

on their under surface�.

Ophi!4ridt�.-Genital fissures two or four; anus simple
ORDER :.....:.ASTEROJDEA.

Star-shaped ; ambulacra. on the under surf:ice of the rays .
.Asteriaclre.-Ambulacra. with four rows of suckers

. ..

...

...

4

.Astropectinidre.-Ambulacra with two rows of suckers; body sta.r-shaped,

.. .

6

Pentacerotidre.-Ambulacra with two rows of suckers ; body without spines

7

with spines

.. .

. ..

.. .

.. .

.. .

.. . .

Asterinidre.-Ambulacra with two rows of suckers; body pentagonal, with
spines

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

9

...

...

lO

ORDER :-ECHINOIDEA.

Rounded, cov ered with immoveable plates.
Cidarilla.-Month central ; anus central, superior

.. .

Clypeastrida.-Mouth central or sub-central; anus excentric, superior, or
inferior

. ..

.. .

. ..

.. .

Spatangicla.-Mouth excentric; anus tenninal

. ..

. ..

.. .

12

...

.. .

..

14

ORDER :-HOLOTHUROIDEA.
Elongate, soft ; skin with minute dermal plates.

lfolothuritla.-Suckers present

15

SynopJre.-Suckers absent

lG

•
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ORD ER:-0 PH I URO IDEA.
Brittle, Stars.

Free;

rc1ys

jh·e, lrmg and slender, witlwuf ambulacrr�
surfaces ; dermal plates moveable.

on

tl1eir mzder

FAMILY :-OPHIURID.LE.
along their sides, long, without

Rays not branched, with spines

ambulacra, and affi xed to a rounded disc.

0PHIOTHRIX.

Disc with

scales and spines, or thorny grains ; radial shields large

triangular swellings bounded on the

numerous, long, flattened

inner sides by ddges; ray spines

; a small spine-like tentacle scale; outer ray

joints with hooks.
West coast of America, Sandwich Islands, Society Islands, Aus
tralia, India, South

Africa, West lndies, European seas.

1. OPHIOTHRIX ClElRULEA.

C. M.

sp. nov.

Drsc pentagonal, the sides with re-entering angles; radial shields naked,
shagreened, the outer corner curved upwards, each pair sepamted by
three rectangular plates, each bearing one or two long, tapering, rough,
spines; centre of disc, and

a band between the pait-s of radial shields

covered with small scales, each bearing

a single spine.

four times the diameter of the disc; under ray

Rays about

p lates cordate, with the

point truncated and turned inwards ; upper ra.y plates rather broader

tlum long, with th e sides produced into angles and bent down ; spines
longer th,m the breadth of the

/.'}J{

my,

tapering and strongly spinose,
A

E<.:III!WDER)!ATA OF NEW ZEALAND.
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arranged in three rows.

l\Iouth shields rh omboidal ; tooth papillre

three in a row, except the lo,vest, which has only two.
Pale blue, with a b::md of purplish white, edged with purp lish black,
down the centre of the upper surface of the rays ; under surface of the

rays white; disc mottled with purplish ; mouth papillre yello"'-ish.
About 3 inches from the tips of

the rays.

0PHIOYEREIS.

Disc

covere d with flat, equal,

imbricating scales ; smooth spi n es

al ong the sides of the rays; one large tentacle scale ; each upper my
plate furnished with a supplementary piece on either side.
'Vest Indies, Red Sea, 'Vest coast of America, Tasmania.

2. OPHIONEREIS FASCIATA.

sp. nov.

C. M.

D1sc r ound ; radial shields small, half-covered, parallel, di<;tant; scales
small, larger near the margin; rays five to six t imes the diameter of the
disc; unuer ray plates squarish, outer eJge straight; upper ray plates
rectangular, broader than long, outer edge concave ; spin e s rounded,
slightly tapering, about equal in length, longer than the breadth of the
ray, placed in three or four rows; tentacle scale large, rounded, oval.
l\Iouth shields broadly ovate; mouth papillre small, rouml, and blunt,
four on each side.
Yellowish white, the rays banded above and below with purplish

black, ami the disc irregularly marked with the same colour ; mouth
shields black ; mouth papillre white.
About 5 inches from the tips of the rays.
Wellington; Chatham Islands (H. Travers).
0PIIIACTIS.

Disc circu lar, covered with radial shields, am] overlapping scales,
the latter with s mall s pines.
West coast of America, West Indies, :M editerranean, English coast,
Nicobar Islands, S::mdwich Islands.

3.

OPHIACTIS NIGRESCENS.

sp. nov.

C. M.

RADIAL sb ields narrow, oblong, widely diverging, shagreen ed ;
remainder
of disc covered with small scales, bearing sh ort round
spines , giving
them a granulatetl appearance; rays fiw·, about six
tinu�·s the diametet·

ECHINODERMATA OF

NEW ZEALAND.
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of the disc ; under plates broader than long, inner and outer margins
convex, late ral margins concave ; 11pper }llat es wedge-sl1aped, with the

point truncate and turned inwards, outer margin convex; spines cylin
drical with blunt points, shagreened ; four in a row, the upper much

lor:ger than the others, ana lon ger than the breadth of the ray; mouth
shields oblongo-pentangubr, point outwards, narrowed inwards.
Dark brownish black.
About

6

ray.

inches from my to

0PHIURA.
Disc granulated; ray spines

numerous,

shorter than the joints ; two

tentacle scales; an indentation in the back of the disc.
'Vest Indies, New York, :MeJiterranean, Rio Janeiro, South Af rica,

'Vest coast of Central America.

4. OPHIURA MACULATA.

Verrill.

C. M.

Pectinttra 1naC'ltlata, Verrill, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat.. Hist., XII., 388.
Dxsc round, or sub-pentagonal ; ray four or four and a half t imes the
diameter of the disc, tapering, rounded,

or

sub-carinate above ; under

ray plates sub-octagonal ; upper plates broader than long, generally
divided into two or more p ieces ; side pl a tes with �e or ten nearly
equal, slightly pointed spines, more tha n half co vering the next plate ;
mouth shields broadly cord.\te, the point inwards; mouth papillre 6-8,
t he two outer ones broaJer; teeth six ; siJe mouth plates mm·e

,

or

less

lenticular broader than long.
Pale reddish brown, darker towards the points of the rays, spotted
with darker.

.About 16 or 17 inches from the tips of the rays.
Common.

Chatham Islands.

5. OPHIURA CYLINDRICA.

sp. nov.

C. .M.

SMALL; disc sub-pentagonal; rays from three to four times the diameter
of the disc, scarc ely taperin g, and rather flattened above; lower ray

plates longer than broad, outer edge convex ; upper plates con vex on
the outer edga ana taperin g inwards, nearly as long as broad; side
p l ates with six

equal, rather

pointed, short spines, which do not cover

half of the next plate; mouth papillre

6-8,

the two outer ones hroader;

ECUINODERMATA
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OF NEW ZEALAND.

etimes obsolete ; side
mouth shields irregular, cordate or lenticular, som
mouth shields the same.
ands, edged
Pale yellowish brown, rays with dark brown transverse b

with
with black, on the upper surface, and the disc spotted and mottled
the same.

'

About 2f inches from the tip s of the rays.
0 RDER:-AST ERO IDEA.
Star-fish.

Free, star-shaped, with ambulacra of double pores on the under surface,
extending from tlte mouth to the end of the rays, u·ltich are det·eloped

from the body; dermal plate mQ'I:eable.

FAMILY :-ASTERIADM.
Back reticulated and covered with spines or tube rc les ; ambulacra
with four rows of feet.
ASTERIAS.
Rays fe,v; skeleton netted, 'vith a single mobile spine at each
anastomosis of the ossicula ; body covered 'vith more or less prominent
mobile spines.

Europe, North America, Chili, Australia.
6.

ASTERIAS MOLLIS.

sp. nov.

RAvs five, broad, rounded, tapering ; between thr ee and four

C. :M.

times the

width of the disc; spines single, acute, in longitudinal rows on the rays,

but irregularly placed on the disc ; about nine rows of spines on a ray,
the two lowest on e ach side placed close to the ambulacra, the o u ter
composed of lo nger spines; ambu lacr-.u spines shorter, in two ro ws.
Diameter about 4 inches.
l\IARGARASTER.

Skeleton largely reticulated

, with smooth conicals between the
sharp edge<l and studdctl with rounded grann
ies;
ambulacra borderecl with a SE-ries of small �;hort
spincR.
rcticula.tions, which

Pacific Ocean.

are

ECJIINODERMATA OF NEW ZEALAND.
7. MARGARASTER'? SCA.BER.

sp. nov.

5
C. M.

RAYS seven, rou nded, tap ering, with six rows of spines on eac h ray, the
two lower ones on each side placed close to the ambulacra, the upper on
t he side of the r-J.y; mys fro m three to four tiines the width of the disc ;
upper surface covered with granular tubercles, which have occasional l y
a

spine in the centre; occasionally an interrupted row of spines on the

top of the r-ays; ambulacral spines slender, in two rows.

t

Diameter a bou G inches.

Ct:ELASTER I AS.
Rays swollen, numerous, free nearly to the base, and united beneath

by a group of interradial plates; intemmbulacral plates united directl y
to the first row of ventr-al :pl ates , and these to a second row of larger
plates without the intervention of open spaces ; dorsal surface with
large, strong, imbricated, irregularly

ranged plates, bearing n�merous

ar

short spines.
The general aspect is that of Solaster.
Ne'v Zealand only.

8. CCElLASTERIAS AUSTRALIS.

Verrill.

C.:M.

C. australis, Verrill, Trans. Connecticut .A.c:ul. of Arts and Sciences, I.,
Part 2, :March, 1867.

RAYS eleven or twelve, shorter than the breadth of the disc; upper
surface covered with irregul ar reticulated ridges bearing short, thick,

clavate, rounded topped spines; on the rays these rid ges are arranged
transversely.

Ambulacra rat her narrow, inner row of spines in trans

verse pairs, lon gish and slightly clavate ; median row sin gl e or in longi

tudinal pairs, shorter and thicker than the inner row; outer row in
clusters of fours, the two outer shorter than the two inner.

l\Iadriporic

plate half way between tlJe centre and edge of the disc.
Yellowish brown, ambulacral spines white.

CosciNASTERIAS.
Rays nu me rou s, el ongat ed, slender, united only a.t the base, without

interradial plates ; disc small, spines prominent, arranged in l ongitudinal
rows on the arm s ; ambulacra broad, suckers very n umerous.
New Zealand ·only.

ECIIINODERliATA OF NEW ZEALAND.
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9. COSCINASTERIAS MURICATA.
G.

muricata,

C.l\1.

Verrill.

Ven-ill, l.c., p. !HS.

RAYS t>leven, in the adult about three times the diameter of the disc;
upper surface covered with papillre, each bearing a single spine ; arubu
lacra very broad, margined with two rows of spines, inner single, cylin

dricn.l, erect; outer double, sloping away f rom each other, and looking as
·

if bifurcated, but not connected at the ba.c;e, longer than the inner series ;
am l.mlacr,tl

spines longer and more slender.

Brown or reddish brown, more or le.<;s marbled with deep blue ; below
yellowish white.
Diameter of largest about 8·5 inches.
FAMILY :-ASTROPECTINID.M.
Back flattish, netted, with numerous tubercles crowneu with spines;

ambulacra with only two rows of feet.
AsTr.orEcTEN.

1\Iargin of the rays ciliated with a series of sim ple elongated spines,
and with a series of large regu lar tubercles; ambulacral spines simple,
linear.
All seas.

10. ASTROPECTEN AR'MATUS.

Gray?

..J. armattts, Gray, Synopsis of the Species of Star-fish,

C. M.

p. 3.

Amis about twice the diameter of the disc, tapering, with straight sides,
and bordered with tubercles, each of which carries a single erect spine;
sides of the rays fringed with long tapering, pointed, shugreened spines;
_
upper surface granulated with tubercles bearing groups of short spines
set close together ; centre of disc prominent ; lowm· surfa.ce with thick
transverse plates covered with short clavate spines; mouth pa.pillre in
two rows ; mouth plates oml, hollowed in the centre.
Yellowish brown (dry); ray spines white.
About 6 inches in diameter.
South America.

Ht:NRICIA.
Rays five, round, tapering, dorsal wn.rt
obscure, often hidden hy
spines.
Europe.

l:CUINODElUL-lTA OF NEW ZEAL..o\ND.
11.

HENRICIA OCCULATA.

Penn?

11. ocaulata, G ray, Synopsis of St..u--fish.
Rays about twice as long
tlisc and rays covered

as

7
l'.l\I.

C�i.belht occulata, Forbt's.

the disc, blunt, with

a

terminal tubercle ;

ith oblong reticulating tubercles crowned with

v.

clusters of Yery short rough spines ; ambulacra v.ith

a

series on each

side of short spines placed in groups of about six.

Light reddisl1 brown, darker below (dry ) .

Diameter from tips of rays about

2 inches.

This �pecies answers very well to Forbes' description, but I cannot
make out any tubercles near the ambulacra.
FAMILY :-PENTACEROTID1E.
Body covered with roundish or elongated plates, covered with a
smooth or granular skin ; vent non e.

ASTROGONIUM.
Body pentangular, fiat above ami below ; both surfaces covered with

granulated plates; ma rgin protected by a double series of granulated
shields; ambulacra with cylindrical truncated spines, in groups of four,
of equal size, and with a series of similar, but rather larger, spines on
their sides.
North Sea, Port Natal, Australia.

12. ASTROGONIUM MILIARE.

C. M.

Gray.

A. miliare, Gray, Pro. Zool. Soc., 1847, p. 80; Synopsi s of
Star-fish, p. 10.
RAYS from one-half to one-third the diameter of the disc, rounded at the

end; marginal shields

��;{

on each side, covered

h uniform close

wit

granules ; dorsal plates rathel' convex, covered with uniform granules.
Dark red or brown.
About 4 inches in diameter.

13.

ASTROGONIUM RUGOSUM.

sp. nov.

C.M.

RAYS as long as the diameter of the disc, rather pointed; marginal
shields

�

on each side, covered with uniform close granules ; dorsal

plates fiat, covered with uniform granules.
Reddish brown (dry).
About 4 inches in diameter.

ECIIINODEit)I.\T.\ OF NEW ZEALAND.
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PEYTAGOYASTER.

Body pentagonal, covered with convex smooth pbtes, those of the
under side with a central sunken line with a central perfomtion, and
small pit at each end ; marginal shields near the tips of the

a

ys very

ra

large and S\vollen.
China, Australia.

14. PENTAGONASTER Pt1LCHELLUS. Gray.

C.M.

P. pulcltellus, Gray, Synopsis of Star-fish, p. 11.
SIDES concave; marginal shields

:,

the apical ones very large and

inflated, sometimes with a very small shield interposed between the
angles; upper surface covered with moderately large convex plates,
each plate, as well as the marginal shields, bordered by a single row of
small granules; amhulacra rather narrow, bordered by a double row of
short blunt spines.
Reddish brown (dry).
Diameter 4 inches.
Most of the plates on the under-surface have the sunk line, and
occasionally they are seen on the lower marginal shiehls ; sometimes
there are two sunk lines on one plate.
China, New Zealand; found also at the ChatLam Islands (H. H.

Travers) .

Var. B.

C.l\I.

LIKE the last, but smaller; the apical shields very little swollen ; dorsal
plates much flatter, and with

a

lin e of seven or eight suD-hengonal

plates from the end of each ray towards the centre , many of the lower
plates without the sunk line and pore.

Pale brown (dry).
Diamet er

3!

inches.

NC\V Zealand.

0TliJLlA.

y!lndrical, elongated;

Rays c

ambulacra. with two very close series of

filiform spines; skin smooth, poli!hell, with moveable spines at the
junction of the plates.
Virginia, Guacomayo, Brazil, Isle of Fl'ancc.

XEW ZE.\LAXD.

ECHIXODERlL\.T.\ OF

15. OTHILIA LUZONICA.
0.

9

Gray.

Lu:;;onica, Gray, Ann. N. II., 1840, p. �8�; Ecltinaster eradanella,
l\l ull. and Trosch. Ast., p. 24.

REDDISH b rown ; ra.ys fh·e or six, elong�\te, four times as long
width of the body, with many blunt spines.

as

the

(Gmy.)

Isle of Luzon, Vem Cruz.
I have seen no specimens.
FAMILY :--ASTERINIDA:!:.
Body discoidal or pentagonal, sharp-edged ; skeleton formed of flattish
im1ricnte pltLtes.
ASTERIN'A.

rather th ick ; Lack convex, lower sutface flat; covered
above and below with short spines; ambulacra bordered by a single row
Pentagonal,

of spines.
English Channel, Mediterranean, Red Sea, West Indies, Cape of

Good Hope, Ta:�mania.
16.

ASTERINA REGULARIS. Verrill.
A. re!Jularis, V enill, I.e., p.

C. M.

250.

UPPER surface covered with rather large oblong papill:P, crowned with
short blunt spines; arranged transversely, often m ore or less curved ov er

the disc, aud in o1lique rows near the margin ; spines of

the lower

surface single or double, arranged in rows; ambulacra broad, tips of
rays emarginate.

Upper surface brown, often -variegated with red, sometimes indigo
blue; under surface white or yellowish.

Alxtut

3

inches in diameter.

Very common and very variable.

The larger specimens can only be

obtained by dredging, but the smaller are very common under stones
between tide marks.

Occasionally there is

a raised boss in the centre,

and a more or less obscure raised ray radiating towards each angle.
Found also at the Chatham Islands .

-·

PTERASTER.
Ambulacra edged with

a

series of radiating webbed spines.

North seas, Cape of Good Hope.
B

�
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17. PTERASTER INFLATUS.

•.

sp. nov.

C.M.

PENTAGONAL, with five rad iating ribs, wltich are swollen and ovate on
the inner half, and slightly convex on the outer half, margin thin, sharp ;
back tessellated with sm oo th

flat t ubercles, getting smaller towards the

margin, where th ey are gra ;ulated; on the rays they are large, and

irregularly placed,

but showing some lines going the length of the rays ;
am bulacral
fiat tubercles of the lower surface 'vith short single

webbed ambulacral spines short, not m u ch longer than the

spines; ma ny of the

blunt spines pointing inwards.
Reddish (dry).
Diameter 5� inches.

ORD ER:-ECH IN 0 ID EA,
Sea-eggs.

Jfore or less rounded, u•ithout rays; bodu cot:ered tcitl� immoveable
calcareous plates, bearin[J spines; ambulacra peiforated for tl�e exsertion
of the

suckers.
FAMILY :-CIDARID A:.

Mouth central, inferior; anus central, superior; ambulacra. extend
ing from mouth to a nu s ; teeth complicated.
CIDARIS.
Body globose ; anus and mouth nearly equal; ambulacra continuous

from mouth to anus; spiniferous tubercles perforat e ; spines of seYeral
forms.

18. CIDARIS (STEPHANOCIDARIS) TUBARIA. Lam.

C.ll!.

Cidarites tubaria, Lamark., Anim. sans Vert., III., 382.
HEIGUT about three-fift11s of the diameter; one tubercle on each inter
ambulacral plate, none on the am bulacral ; nine l arge tubercles in a ro w,
bordered at

a.

short distance by a ring of small tubercles, space between

the rows smooth; ambulacral spaces narrow, bordered on the right by
two, n.nd on the left by a. single row of mi nute tu berdes, smooth in the

11
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middle, very slightly waved; each ambulacrum composed of

a

sin gl e row

of pores in pairs, each pair separated by a 1itlge ; primary spines
moder-a.te, slightly tapering, those on the back shorter and dilated into a

flat topped expansion at the apex; sli ghtly longitudinally ribbed; ribs
crenated, sparely tuberculated near the base, which, as well as the

basal prominence, is finely striated; seconda ry spines short, flattened,
finely striate, deeply crenatecl or tuberculated on the sides.
Ecm:sus.
Body globose; ambulacra continuous from mouth to anus; spiniferous
tubercles imperforate; spines of one form.

19.

ECBINUS (PSAMMECHINUS)
A. Agassiz.

CHLOROTICUS.
C.l\1.

Psammecltinus asteroiJes, GiJ:., Proc. Bost. Soc.
HEIGHT equal to one-half or three·fifths of the diameter ; rows of pores

near the mouth obliquely parall el, three pairs in a row; ambulacral

spaces with three rows of prima1·y spines on the lower half, passing into
two towards the apex, the central row smaller; inter-amlmlacral spaces

with six rows, the second and fifth larger i tubercles on prominent
bases ; small tubercles between the pores; spines thick, tapering, point
blunt, longitudinally ribbed; ribs sub-moniliform, and broa.der than the

grooves ; primaries about three times the length of the secondaries.
Shell greenish, with white tubercles; passing into yellowish white
round the mouth, covered with a dark brown skin ; spines g1:eenish, the
smaller ones tipped with yellow.
Diameter

3

to

6

inches.

Common.

20. ECHINUS ELEVATUS.
HEIGHT nearly equal
parallel, three pairs in
tubercles in

a

sp.

C.l\I.

noV'.

to the diameter; rows of pores very oblique,
a

row ; inter-ambulacral plates ";th

6-9

primary

mortl or less regular transverse line; ambulacral plates

with two or three; tubercles small, without pmminent bases, nearly
equal in size; am bulacra of equal width throughout; spines short,
slig htly tapering, point rounded, longitudinally grooved ; grooves broader
than the ridges, and tr-ansversely striated ; base b1.1l'rounded by a row of
rough rounded tubercles.
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Shell and spines 11inkish purple ; tubercles and amlmlacra lighter.
Diameter 2 inches.

21.

sp, nov.

ECHINUS ALBOCINqTUS.

HEIGHT three-fifths of the diameter ; pores forming

C. M.
a ratl1er irregu lar

zigzag row of single pairs; ambulacral}Jlates with one prim ary tubercle,
inter-ambulacral with three on the lower half, but near the apex with
one centrnl tubercle surrounded by small ones on the edge of the plate ;
ambulacra narrow; tubercles m oderate ; SJlines tapering, longitudinally
groove<l ; grooves much broader than the ridges.
Shell brownish purple ; spines reddish purple, broadly tipped with
white.

DiamE>ter 1 inch.

FA.MILY :-CLYPEASTERID.£.
l\Ioutb inferior, central or Sttb-centra.l; anus excentr·ic, superior, or
inferior ; ambulacra. not continuous.
LAGANUM.
Pores united by a cross groove ; infra-ambulacral grooves simple,
straight; a mh ulacra l petals n arro w, open at the end ; anus inferior ;
body pentagonal ; mouth with teeth.

22. LAGANUM ROSTRATUM.

A.g.

L. rostratum, Agassiz, 1\Ion S cutelle , 118, t. 25 ; Gray, Cat. Echnd.,
Brit. ltius., p.

9.

Bony oblong,· elongate, produce<l behind; vertical star rather large.
(Gray.)

I have seen no specin1ens.
ARACHNOIDES.
Body circular ; ambulacra short;, ambulacral spaces broader than
the inter-ambulacral ; anu s superior, m arginal ; m outh central, \vith
teeth.

23.

ARACHNOIDES ZEALANDI.iE.

Gray.

C. M.

Echinarachnius zealandice, Gray, Dieff. New Zealand, II., p. �64.
DEPRESSED, com-ex

above; margin sinuatE:'t.l; ambulacr·al spaces mised ;
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amlmlucra. curved with sixty-five, or less, pairs of pores , acconl ing to at;e ;
apex tubercular ;

a

smooth groove tlown the cent re of each amhulacml

space, from the apex to the mouth ; inter-ambnlacral spaces irn�gnlarly
dist.'l.ntly gr-anulated; ambulacral space.. with granules arr-anged in
straight oblique lines sloping outwards and towards the groove ; under
si<le the same, but the inter-ambula.cra.l spact:s broader and with larger
granules ;

pentagonal space with it·rt.>gular g1·anules surrounding the

a.

mouth ; outside of the ambulacra. concentrically sub-plaited , especially
on the edges of the raised nmlmlacr-al spaces; uack convex j uelow flat ;
spines very finely cancellated.
Shell pale br own, spines dark brown.
From 3 to -1 inches in diameter.
Common.
EcmNONEUS.
SHELL thin, elongate, sub-cylindrical; tubercles very numerous; placed
in more or less regular series, mamillate, but not crenulated or per
forate<!; mouth oblique; anus very large, elongate, inferior, between
the mouth and the hinder margin ; genital pores four, very cl ose , at the
apex of the inter-ambulacml area ; mouth sub-central; no teeth.

24. EOHINONEUS VENTRIOOSUS.

Ag. and Desor.

E. ventricosus, Agassiz and Desor., Ann. Sci. Nat. 184i, p. 144.
SHELL large, swollen ; anus short.
Paris 1\Iuseum.

I have seen no specimens.
EcHINOBRissus.
Ovate ; mouth inferior, sub-central, pentagonal, not margined i anus
superior, excentric lodged in

a

grooYe.

Australia.

25. EOHINOBRISSUS REOEJ.'\18.
E.

Mn. Edw.

recens, Gray, Cat. Echml., Brit. 1\Ius.,

C.l\l.

p. 37.

OaoVATE, broader behind, greatest height at the anterior margin of the
anus; anus ovate, longitudinal, a. groove from its posterior margin to
the base; mouth sub-pentagonal, r-ather anterior, transverse, situated in
a

deep depression, without any rnised edge ; genital pores four, the two

:ECHlNODER)L\T.\
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ante

rior nearer together than the two posterior ; ambulacra. five, trun

cated, sides parallel, but converging close to the apex, a do ubl e row of
pores on each side, median and anterior

�

.

p osterior

�;

entire s u rface ,

except the dorsal ambulacral spaces and the anal groove, covered with
numerous small, round, shallow depressions, each with a small papilla
not rising much above the general surface ; oral ambula cra stellate.
Length, 1 ·1 ; grea tes t breadth, ·95 ; greatest height, ·45.
A single specimen is in the :Museum ; locality not stated.

Australia.

FAMILY :-SPATANGID.JE.
1\louth ex:centric, inferior; anus terminal ; ambulacra not continuous ;
no teeth.

AliPHIDOTUS.
Body ovate or cordate, convex, with two sets of ambulacra, dorsal
and oral ; four of the dorsal ambulacra truncate, oblong ; dorsal im
pression within the ambulacra ; sub-anal impression ovate-cordiform,
terminal.

26. AMPHIDOTUS ZEALANDICUS.

Gray.

C.M.

Echinocardittm zecdandicurn, Gray, Cat. Echnd., Brit. 1\[us., p. 44.
CoRDIFORlr, nearly

as broad

as

long, centre and anterior end depre&Sed ;

back above the anus very prominent ; dorsal imp ression o>al, rather

angled posteriorly ; a deep groove from the ovarium pores to the base
of the anterior end ; genital pores four on each sicle, two transven1e, and
two inclining obliquely inwards; ambulacra in shallow grooYes, the
dorsal ones slightly tapering, and truncate at the extremity, the a.nterior

h ave

� pairs of pores, the posterior � ;

anus round, surroun ded by

seven

p lates ; post-anal impre ssion cordiform ; post-oral spinous space lanceo
late ; spines short, curved, brown, pointed ; longer on the under surface.
Length rather more than an inch.
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0 R D ER :-H 0 L 0 T H U R 0 ID EA.
Se�-sluga.
/Jodg soft, generally witlt fringed tentacula round tlu� mout}, ; skin with
minute calcareal;s plates of t'!lrious slurpes i a calcareous 7-ing round
the asophagus,

FAMILY :-HOLOTHURID.&.
Suckers for locomotion ; mouth surrounded by plumose tentacula,
which can be retrac ted within the mouth ; body contractile ; calcareous
teeth in tht: mouth.

HoLOTBURIA.
No suckers on the middle of the back ; tentacula twenty J back
convex, under surface flattened.

27.

HOLOTHURIA MOLLIS.

sp. nov.

C. M.

:BoDY soft, tapering slightly posteriorly ; a row of large tubercles like
suckers on each side, and another row of fewer suckers on each side
of the back ; lower surface

with many small suckers iiTegularly placed ;

tentacula. twenty, shortly peduncled, on hollow cylinders, and ending in
frondose appendages, which are l onge r on the outside ; dental apparatus
short ; respiratory organs moderately branched ; longitudinal muscles

very broad.
Yellowish, largely mottled with brown above, and i n

a

lesser d egree

below ; tentacles yellowish brown.

About 6 inches in length, and 1! in breadth.
The suckers are an-anged in five rows, but the tw� upper ones

are

nearly obsolete ; the three other rows are near together, and often run
one into the other ; from two to four abreast in a row ; these five rows
can be well seen near the posterior end, when the intestine and muscular
tissue has bet-n removed.

THYO�E.
:Body nearly regular,
tentacula tenJ

covered with

scattered papillose tuckers ;
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28.

THYONE

CYLINDRICAL

LONGIDENTIS.

; boJy rugose, with

C. .M .

sp. nov.

numerous small suckers

; head smooth,

transversely striated ; tmtacula five, short, thick, clavate, pedunculated,
fron dose ; d ental apparatus Y ery long, nearly half the length of the

body, tubular for l1alf its length, th e rest cut into fi ve teeth.
Brown ; tenbcula p•�le brown.
About an inch in length.

The dental apparatus is composed of fiye plates, each hifid for half
its length, joined to one another, ami the lateral process of the
a dj ac ent pl ates together form
29.

a

two

tooth.

THYONE BREVIDENTIS.

sp.

C. l\1.

nov.

CYLINDRICAL, rather flatter below, and rounded at both ends

; papillate

all over with sucke1-s, those on the back larger and farther apart ;
tentacula. ten, very shorl, of unequal l ength, triangu lar, frondose ; teeth
very short ;

longitudinal

muscles

narrow,

attached

to

the dental

appar.1tus.
Brown ; tentacles pink, with yel lowish tips.
Rather more than an inch in length. ,

30. THYONE CAUDATA.

sp. nov.

C. :\L

CniNDRICAI,, ta}Jering rather smldenly to the t.\il ; body rough, covered
with paJ•illre, except the posterior end, whirh is transn'l'Sely ridged ;
tentacula ten, moderate, pedu ncl ed and fmndose ; dental syste m large,
with five bifid teeth.

Reddish brown, paler at the extremities.
Length, 2·5 ; brtatlth, ·5.
FA.:\IILY :-SYNA PTA.:.
No suckers.

SYNAPTA.
Tentacub. l ong or short ; dermal plates a.uchor-shaped.

31. SYNAPTA UNCINATA.

sp. nov.

C.l\1.

Boov curved,1 tapering behind, broadest at the mouth ; te nta cula. thir

teen, very short, merely tubercles, with two incuned books at the end
of each.
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Pale reddish brown.
Length

,

·6 ;

brea.dth at anterior �nd

,

·2.

Dermal plates anchor-shaped ; the flukes equal.
32. SYNAPTA IN1EQUALIS.

sp, n ov.

CoNICAL ; inflated anteriorly a.nd tapering behinJ

c.:M.
; soft, minutely papil·

lose ; tentacles none. 1
Brownish grey.

Length, 1 · ; breadth at the interior end, ·33.
D ermal plates anchor-shaped, with one fluke m uch longer thnn tlJe

other.
Cm RODOTA.
Cylindric ; tentacula elongate, digita te at th E-ir

cxtt·cmity

;

skin

thick.

33. CHIRODOTA ? ALBA. sp. n ov.
CYLINDRICAL,

taperin g behind ; skin

papillre on the back and sides

;

t'. :\1 .

reticulate(�

and \\·ith longi�o;h

tentacula ten, large, Lmncl1ell and

plumose.
White

; skin tmnslucen t ; tentac!rs urownish wh ite, spotted with

violet on th�: inside near the Lase.
Length,

1.

Wellington Harbour (H.

Tm.Yers).
1\IotPADIA.

Body attenuated posteriorly ; tentacula simple, short,

34.

MOLPADIA CORIACEA.

BonY

cy lin•lrical,

tapering

sp.

cylimlrical.
C'.J\1.

nov.

tartt>ring rather suddenly into

:m

at.t P n u a t Ptl

aiHI

tail, which ic;; half the length of the uody ; skin rough,

coriaceous ; body transwrsely wrinkled ; anterior f'nd smooth ; month
with from ten to twenty short, simple pnpillre ;

teeth fiyc, long bind ;
,

longitudinal muscles with a deep central groow.
Pale brown.
Leng tl11

4 · ; breadth, ·65.

l'

I N DEX.

Amphiuotus rell:m<:icus
.Arachnoide� zealanC:i:e
Astcrias molh
Asterina r�gulari1
Astrogonium milbre
rugosum
"
Astro cten armatus

ao

Chiro ota. alba

.

Oida rites tubo ria

.

Cidarill tubaria.

Ccelasterias australis
Cocinasterias muricata.

Crihrlla occulata

.

EchinaraclmitUJ zeala rulire

Echinaster traJanella
Echinobrissus recens
Echinocm·diu1n zea landict!m
Echinoneus ventricosus
Echinus albocinctus
cbloroticus
elevatus
"
Henricia occubta .
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Holothuria mollis .
Laganum rostratum
1largaraster scaber
.lll olpaJ ia coriacea.
O phiac tis nigrescens
Ophionereis fasciata
Ophiothrix crerulea
Ophiura cylindrica.
,
macula.ta
Othilia luzonica

Peclinura maculattl

Penta.gonaster pulchellus
Psam mecltinuiS asteroidt8
cldoroticus
Pteras r infiatus
Steplw nocidaris tubaria .
Synapta inrequalis
.
uncinata
,
Tbyone brevidentis
caudat:l
1ongidentis
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